ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Oahu Civil Defense Agency (OCDA) is a department in the city and county of Honolulu and functions as the primary government agency for dis aster response. The mayor acts as the CEO of OCDA. The mayor also has the power to declare a disaster. Disasters are county specific. Each county (i.e., Honolulu, Maui, Kauai, and Hawaii) individually determines what constitutes a disaster. For example, the island of Hawaii, may have volcano eruptions list ed as a natural disaster, while Honolulu would not.
Disaster descriptions can also be localized to certain areas within a county and designated to the Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC). The LEPC is part of the city and county of Honolulu, as opposed to the state's Emergency Response Commission, which oversees the Hawaii State Civil Defense System. The state's primary responsibility is to pro vide leadership in rapid assistance during disasters with a full range of resources and effective partner ships. To advance this responsibility, the state of Hawaii hosted leaders from the public and private sectors to meet and develop innovative response strategies at the Inaugural Asia-Pacific Homeland Security Summit in Honolulu in November 2003.1
THE EMERGENCY OPERATIONS PLAN
There are also federal requirements for each state to establish a community emergency response plan. The primary responsibility for compliance for the city of Honolulu is through the OCDA and their Emergency Operations Plan (EOP). The mayor must regularly report on the progress of various aspects of respective agencies such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA). Both OSHA and the EPA have regulations to help protect workers with hazardous waste and emergency operations. The LEPC must develop a community emergency response plan (con tingency plan) that contains emergency response methods and procedures to be followed by facility owners, police, hospitals, local emergency responders, and emergency medical personnel. The EPA gener ates the requirements and ensures that states imple ment emergency response planning programs. The state of Hawaii's Department of Labor and Industrial Man-m ade T ra n s p o rta tio n and co m m u n ica tio n M edical M ajor d istu rb a n ce E n erg y F lo o d s S t r u c t u r e f ir e T e le p h o n e s y s t e m f a ilu r e E p id e m ic C iv il d is t u r b a n c e F u e l s h o r t a g e H u r r ic a n e s H A Z M A T M a jo r r o a d a c c id e n t s M a ss p o is o n in g S u b v e r s io n / s a b o t a g e M a jo r p o w e r f a ilu r e E a r t h q u a k e s B u ild in g c o lla p s e A ir c r a f t c ra s h w a t e r s u p p ly c o n t a m in a t e L a b o r u n r e s t B r u s h o r f o r e s t f ir e P o w e r f a ilu r e M a jo r a c c id e n t s B o m b t h r e a t s v o lc a n o E x p lo s io n s T id a l w a v e T e r r o r is m The OCDA facilitates communication, training, procedures, information, and responsibilities within the city and county of Honolulu and various private organizations. It also educates the public about emer gency preparedness. Interviews with OCDA reveal that they are continuously reviewing, revising, and testing procedures outlined in the EOP. The administrator of the OCDA works closely with and advises the mayor. The OCDA also has hundreds of volunteers.
THE EMERGENCY OPERATING CENTER
The Emergency Operating Center (EOC) is designed to coordinate emergency response including establishing operational policy, providing logistical and resource support, and enabling communications. Specifically, the EOC houses the communications sys tem for the emergency broadcast system and a meeting area for the city and county of Honolulu's disaster com mittee to meet. During a real disaster or training exer cise, the city and county's disaster committee gathers around a table equipped with a telephone at each seat. The mayor sits at one end of the table and the OCDA administrator at the other. Other representatives from various city and county of Honolulu departments occu py the rest of the table (e.g., fire, police, public works). The EOC also houses the communications and radio devices for Emergency Medical Services (EMS): hospi tals, police, fire, utility companies; and federal, state, and other county agencies.
COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM
FEMA, recognizing the importance of preparing citizens for a wide range of potential disasters, expanded the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) from primarily fire to medical and eventually all hazards, natural and man-made. The disaster categories and types are shown in Table 1. FEMA supports CERT by conducting or sponsor ing Train-the-Trainer sessions (TTT) for members of the fire, medical, and emergency management com munity. These trained members of the community can provide immediate assistance to victims in their area, organize spontaneous volunteers who have not had the training, and collect disaster intelligence that will assist professional responders with prioritization and allocation of resources following a disaster. According to the OCDA operations and planning director, many teams of Hawaii residents have partic ipated in the various CERT training sessions since 1997. More importantly, neighborhoods that have CERT-trained teams have not only been made more aware of how to respond to disasters but have been more effective and efficient in their response to actu al emergencies.
Communities that actively participate in the proj ect are provided assistance to develop strategies to become more disaster resistant. The overall strategy involves coordination and a local partnership of gov ernment and business to reduce the human and financial cost of disasters. In Hawaii, the County of Maui and Hawaii County were selected by FEMA's Project Impact and are part of a growing list of spe cially designated "disaster resistant communities."
THE ROLE OF THE MEDICAL CENTERS
With 560 beds, the Queen's Medical Center (QMC) is the largest voluntary hospital and main trauma center in Hawaii. Founded in 1859 by Hawaiian royalty, it offers a comprehensive range of primary and specialized care services and plays a major role in the overall response to natural disasters and other emergencies in the state of Hawaii. The QMC currently has over 1,000 physicians on its staff, a total of 3,500 employees, and an annual budget of $1 billion. The QMC's trauma facility has been veri fied as a level two trauma center by the Committee on Trauma of the American College of Surgeons, the national accrediting agency for trauma services.3
As a level two trauma center, certain essential services must be made available to the public. These include:4 ■ 24-hour immediate coverage by general surgeons and specialists in orthopedic and neurosurgery, anesthesiology, emer gency medicine, radiology, and critical care;
■ tertiary care needs, such as cardiac sur gery, hemodialysis, and microvascular surgery, may be referred to a level one trauma center;
■ an ongoing commitment to trauma pre vention and to the continuing education of trauma team members; and ■ continuous efforts to improve the quality and effectiveness of trauma care through a comprehensive quality assessment pro gram.
At the hospital level, the QMC has its own emer gency preparedness committee, which is responsible for developing and maintaining a system of emer gency codes. When the appropriate code is activated (i.e., when an actual disaster or emergency has already occurred), a command center is created and headed by the administrative disaster officer at the medical center. When an event occurs, the QMC focuses primarily on:
® the number and types of victims coming into the hospital;
■ internal problems at the hospital, includ ing the possibility of risk through damage, contamination, etc.; s optimizing patient outcomes; and
The QMC has developed a comprehensive emer gency safety manual, which contains detailed proce dures for every unit of the hospital and for each kind of emergency. Currently, employees must respond to a monthly hospital-wide drill that uses a randomly selected emergency code. The results of the drills are reviewed by all three subcommittees and incorporat ed into the emergency preparedness recommenda tions they make to the board of trustees. According to Gary Dias, QMC's Security Director, the trauma cen ter is prepared for the victims, and patients receive treatment as soon as they arrive. Internally, the hos pital's emergency preparedness plan is activated and everything usually goes as planned.
From an overall assessment by the author, the major factors contributing to QMC's excellent track record when handling emergencies can be identified as:
■ continuous evaluation and improvement of the Emergency Preparedness Safety Manual;
a the high priority QMC places on continu ous disaster preparedness training for all of its employees;
■ competency of staff and especially the Trauma Services Unit; and ■ the highly effective coordination QMC has developed with outside agencies.
HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
It has been proposed that emergency manage ment is both proactive and reactive, and this realiza tion applies to QMC in its efforts to coordinate with outside agencies.5 The primary means by which QMC achieves its coordination is through the Healthcare Association of Hawaii (HAH).
HAH is a nonprofit organization representing the state of Hawaii's acute care hospitals and two-thirds of the long-term care beds with a total of 41 facilities. HAH also represents community-based providers and many supporting organizations that provide services and supplies to the industry. This includes the HAH Emergency Preparedness Committee (EPC), which is responsible for providing hospital services in support of the state civil defense system as cited in Hawaii's Disaster Relief Act6 and various federal, state, and county emergency response plans. The chair of the EPC is appointed by the CEO of HAH. Members are appointed by the CEO of their respective healthcare organization. The EPC coordinated "Island Crisis," a full-scale chemical terrorism response drill in May 1999. Fourteen hospitals participated of which five facilities demonstrated an ability to provide emer gency casualty decontamination.
The Honolulu based EPC is unique in the nation. Its strength is the ability to bring all key stakehold ers involved in healthcare emergency response into one well-aligned and well-coordinated system. Improvement opportunities include the need to fur ther incorporate nonhospital organizations into the network more effectively and improve the profession al development of hospital emergency coordinators. For example, a key player with EPC is Toby Clairmont, Vice President of Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in the state of Hawaii. During peace time, he chairs the EPC and during wartime, when an emergency threatens or has occurred, he serves as the special staff officer for the Honolulu EOC coordi nating all hospitals in the state of Hawaii. According to Vice President Clairmont, who has worked over 250 emergencies in the last 25 years ranging from multifamily structural fires to hurricanes, three crit ical factors in successfully responding to emergencies are 1) family emergency preparedness, 2) local com munity emergency response teams, and 3) welltrained organizational coordinators.
HAH 
THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA IN DISASTER RESPONSE
The impact of the media on emergency management is a topic of great concern during all phases of a disaster but is particularly critical during the important final phase of disaster preparedness and the initial phase of disaster response. Media reports help shape perceptions about how to prepare and respond to disasters, especial ly in the immediate post-impact stage of the disaster.
To obtain first-hand data on the role of the media during the critical phases of final disaster prepared ness and initial disaster response, a survey of the TV news reporters (including the news anchors of the four major Hawaii-based TV stations) were surveyed during the month of November 2003. Forty reporters who responded to the survey represented approxi mately 80 percent of the reporters who report on dis aster-related news stories in Hawaii. The TV reporters were asked the following three questions:
1. Following a major disaster, do you feel the news media is more interested in actu al damage or human-related type stories?
2. In the rush to get the headline story, do you think the news media omits critical facts that could or might help other indi viduals?
3. When selecting the story line after a dis aster has already occurred, do you think the news media is responsible for broad casting information provided by emer gency management sources?
Results of the survey indicated that there exists variations in media reporting patterns on disasters and that this variation is due primarily to the type of disaster, interview incidence, "news hole" space, and time.
Apparently, it is more likely for exaggerations, omissions, and distortions to occur in the reporting of natural disasters as opposed to technologically relat ed disasters. Technological disasters that are exag gerated are usually those that involve chemical spills, nuclear radiation, and transportation accidents (e.g., plane, ship, and train crashes).
It seems that what is referred to as "soft" news reporting occurs most with natural disasters, when there are available victims for interviews who have a high human interest to viewers. According to most of the respondents in these cases, the only constraint is time required to get the story in for the next TV broadcast slot and the "news hole" space, which prior itizes the time and/or space available or allotted for the story. According to the respondents, the more time for the story, the more likely "soft" news aspects of the disaster will be reported. The less time allotted, the more likely only the hard news facts of the natu ral disaster will be reported, such as the recorded wind velocity, number of inches of rain per hour, water levels at the shoreline, amount of property damage, and the number of injuries and deaths.
Generally, most of the respondents to the survey felt that they reported on both the actual damage and the human-interest type stories but tended to report more extensively on the human-interest stories.
Typical comments by respondents were:
Any good story would contain both ele ments. TV news these days gets its style and direction from media consultants who are interested in how "real" people are affect ed by the horrible things that happen in this world. They will sacrifice the details and facts of an event to devote airtime to how people are affected by it.
When asked if the news media omits critical facts that could help individuals in their rush to get the headline story, most respondents admit that critical facts are sometimes omitted or reported incorrectly. However, respondents also noted that while time is a primary factor in critical facts being omitted or dis torted, this is never done knowingly, and follow-up stories usually correct previous errors. Also, there was a general consensus that this is more of a prob lem for the TV news reporters than the print media.
In the rush to put stuff on air in generalwhether meeting a 5PM deadline or being first with the story-mistakes are made at times. We try hard not to make mistakes, which is why we have a checks and bal ances system. Each script is read by sever al levels of managers before going on air. I don't believe any critical facts would be knowingly omitted.
When things happen close to a deadline, whether it be for television or print, there is always a rush to get the story out, which could lead to mistakes. If there is a mis take, it should be corrected as soon as pos sible in the following newscast or newspa per edition.
In response to the final question as to whether the news media should be responsible to broadcast and/or print information provided by emergency man agement sources, most respondents said it should not be required to do so but should do it as a public serv ice. Typical comments by two of the respondents are presented below.
The news media should not be required to display any information but should do so as a public service to its viewers. In the case of earthquakes and floods that affect so many citizens, people rely on their favorite TV stations and their everyday newscasters to provide FEMA and shelter numbers. Newspaper and TV and radio stations send a field reporter to the cen ters for a story and get interviews as mat ter of procedure.
Well, it depends. If there is information I think could help the viewer, I will include it. For example, when we had our last hur ricane threat, I interviewed the Civil Defense guy. As part of the story, I showed viewers where in the phone book they could get information should they have to evacuate their home. I think, generally speaking, if the information provides a necessary service, include it. Remember, though, you only have a certain amount of time for your story-about two minutes. That means you have to weigh the impor tance of the resource information against other information you want to provide. It's a judgment call.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the research undertaken, the author recommends that improvements by state and county agencies could also be made with an increased focus and funding for family emergency preparedness, local community response teams, and increased continu ous training of emergency response coordinators in collaboration with the major medical and media organizations.
Improvement could also be made in the area of OCDA sponsored drills. Based on the results of the various interviews with agency personnel, some glitches still exist in the alarm drill held each month for Oahu. Apparently, some parts of the alert system network are not always instantaneously connected as they should be. While the yearly drills and actual dis aster simulation response are usually carried out very well, improvements could be made by having the key players take their designated places in the EOC. Apparently, some of the key players have been attending as observers and not participants.
Overall, it appears that Hawaii is adequately pre pared in emergency response capability, particularly in the areas of medical services and interagency coor dination, but coordination with the media reporting on disasters could be improved.
Finally, emergency management and disaster response in Hawaii should be maintained as a high priority by the leaders in the state of Center what we would need to do-that is, make the fullest protection of our people the highest charge of our nation."9
